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Von abgemeldet

Left on the road

Kouki and Tanpopo were on their Honey Moon, in their minibus. Tanpopo decided to
sleep, went to the back of the bus and changed for bed. Suddenly Kouki- kun stopped.
Tanpopo- chan was in the back, standing against the door and got out to see what was
wrong. She saw the big stone and called Kouki. He came out and together they rolled
the stone out of the way. As they walked back to the bus, the vehicle drove away,
leaving them on the road in the middle of a moonlit night. They could only stare after
the vanishing minibus.

Coyotes were screaming somewhere in the dark countryside of Hokkaido. The clouds
covered the moon and it became totally dark. They could see nothing which could be a
help and the howling of the coyotes was the only noise. Not knowing where they
were, they could only wait. Tanpopo became cold, so she took a step to her husband
and whispered with a thin voice: "Kouki- san, I` m afraid! What shall we do?" Putting
his arm around her, he answered: "Let` s wait a bit more. If no one comes down the
road, we` ll walk the way, our vehicle vanished. Perhaps we` re lucky and find a motel."
The coyotes howled again and the clouds disappeared. The road was standing in the
silver moonlight. And if Kouki or Tanpopo had looked the way they came, they` d seen
two figures, who were standing behind the last curve.

They were watching the young couple and deciding what they could do. "We should
go and help them. In my eyes they are standing to close", the woman said. "Saionji-
chan, they are married", Amok- kun said, while he was filming them. Saionji- san or
Tsuki- chan, how Tanpopo like to call her, grabbed Amok- kun` s neck and shouted: "
Don` t call me -chan! You know, who you are talking to?" Kouki and Tanpopo who
were just standing a few meters away, heard the voice, but didn` t know to whom it
belong. In fact of this Tanopo- chan became more scared and took a step closer to
Kouki. "Honey, shall we take a look, what it was?", Kouki- kun softly asked. "No! We
don` t know who is standing there and what will happen! Let` s stay here.", she
answered. At the same time the other were discussing. "Look what kind of situation
you made! Now they` re standing closer than before!"

~*~

Je nachdem wie groß die Ressonanz ist, werd ich weiter abtippen und auch weiter
schreiben. Diese Geschichte ist als Hausaufgabe für den Englisch Unterricht
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entstanden und nicht wirklich in dem Englisch geschrieben, welches ich
normalerweise kann...

Bis denn Sakura (_ _)

Ich freu mich auf eure Kommentare-^.^-
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